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 y. ' NOTES
BY WILLET G. MILLER

The geological work whieh ia summarized uxi this map was done in parts of the months 
of May and June, 1910. The map lias been published as suon as the engravers could complete it, 
Doubtless errors have been made, in the tipld work, but it was thought best to publish the geolo 
gical map, imperfect though it may be, at an early period in the natnp's development, rutlier than 
to wait until it would be of less service. It is always much easier to map an area after the forest 
has : been cleared off and much mining work has been performed.

Much of the area mapped is drift-covered and, as the legend shows, the drift is uncoloured. 
It efutivils more work to map an iireu, such us this than one where the outcrops of rock are more 
continuous. It is not to bc expected that all of the outcrops have been located, since many of 
them are small in size and occur here and there, over a low, more or less swampy and densely 
wooded, surface. Moreover, the extreme eastern and the extreme western parts of the area, 
bordering on Night. Hawk lake and the Mattagami river respectively, have not as yet been 
mapped in detail.

During the present summer the geological field work will be extended and a new, 
enlarged edition of the nmp will be published next winter.

No attempt has been made to put nil the names of the mining claims on the map. The 
names of several of the best-known working properties are shown.

HISTORY OF DISCOVERIES
Until the last two or three years the Porcupine area was difficult of access and litUe 

prospecting wan done in it. The information concerning it was practically all contained in the 
reports published by the geologists who ac coin pan le d O. L. S. Niven in his base-line work and the 
township surveyors in the years 189fi, I8i*8, 1890, 11)03, 1-004 and 1C05. In 18S6 Mr. E. M. Burwash 
accompanied Sir. Niven as geologist in the survey of the Nipissing- Algoma boundary line, which, 
it may be added, now forms the boundary between the districts nf Nipissing and Sudbury. The 
boundary was run northward to mile 120, which is now situated at the southeast corner of the 
township of Whitney, and the eastern boundary of the township of Shaw includes that part of 
the Hue lying between mile 114 and mile 120. Mr. Burwaali's description is publisher! in Volume 
6 of the Report of the Bureau ul Mines. He points out that the district gives promise as a gold 
field. The following extracts are taken from his report, pages ISO, IS] and IBS:   " Near the llfith 
mile the line finally passes off the, granite and intrudes upon grey tillite rocks. On the nrat half of 
the llfith mile (now on the eastern boundary of the township of Shaw) u, small quartz vein occurs 
which, on assay, was fount! to contain a trace of gold . . . . . The district would be a promising 
one from the prospector's point of view were it not for the presence of the drift . . . . . In the 
lower parts of tJie series (Ket'watin), on the other hand, gold appears to be quite widely distri 
buted, both in veiiih which are of tolerably frequent occurrence and in mineralized portions of 
the roc-,1: itself . . . . . In two cases the veins were situated near the boundary of granite areas 
In two localities, between the R'rt.h and 05th miles, the yolu occurs in mineralized bands of! the 
country rock which in both easea is more or less chloritic."

In 1898 Mr. W. A. Parks reported on the geology of rhe. district for the Bureau of "Mines 
ills paper Is published In Volume M. Mr. Parks noted the occurrence ot gold in traces in some of 
the quartz veins, and said :  " I regard the region soutlj of the trail to Porcupine Jake as giving 
promise of reward to the prospector." Interesting- reports on the district including or adjacent 
to Porcupine were later made- /or the Bureau of ilhies by Mr. Geo. F. Kay, Mr. James G, 
McMillan and Mr. H. T,, Kerr, whose reports are published in Volumes 13, 14 and 15 respectively 
of the Bureau of Mines.

The first prospecting in the area appears to hive been d one in. 1900, when a shallow pit was 
aunk on a claim adjacent to what is now known as the Timinms mine. The next work in the 
areu was done foy Mr. Hunter on the eastern shore of Porcupine lake. The vein uncovered here 
ihows gold in hand specimens. In ltK)9 interest was revived in the district by the discoveries of 
Mr. J. S. Wilson and others. Mr. James Bartlett, oueof the Bureau's geologists, iniule a brief 
examination of the discoveries in Outober and a report by him was shortly afterwards made 
public.

ROUTE TO PORCUPINE
The summer route to Porcupine leaves the Temiskaming ami Northern Ontario railway 

at mileage 222, known as Kelso. The distance from Toronto to this point on the railway is 44y 
miles. Stages run from SffiSJ to and along the shore of Frederick House lake, a distance of about 11 
milt's. From this point transportation is by gasoline boats for a distance, of about 15 miles to 
Hill's Lauding, 3 miluu up Lhi; Poroupine river. Prom Hill's there is a trail, 7 or B miles In Jensrth 
to Porcupine lake. Freight is taken up Porcupine river from Hill's to the lake.

TOPOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY
Much of the surface of the area is low and wet, althouglj tt can scarcely be .said to be 

swampy, The lower flat surface is occupied by well-bamled r-.tay, together with some sand and 
gravel. Overlying the clfty is a layer of vegetable mould from a few inches to a foot or more in 
thickness. This layer holds water, the underlying clay being impervious, and presents a surface 
somewhat difficult Lo dram. Outcrops of compact rock occur irregularly over the surface 
covering. Since some of them tire small, they are difficult to locate. In some sections of the area 
the rocks rise into ridges which oxtend across parts of severn! lots. In most cases the rocks do 
not rise to a greater height, above the general level than 50 feet. Occasionally, however Lhev'i'iao 
to heights of 100 to 150 feet, J ' '

Elevations above mean sea level in May, 1910, as determined by the Temiskaming and 
Northern Ontario railways surveys are as follows : 

Night Hawk Lake....,., . . ,. .. . . . .,. . . . .. , ,, 895 feet.
Porcupine............ .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 913 "
Three Nations. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 930 "

' Gillies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,008 "
Pearl........................................ 1,034 "

. 881 "RIM --i River (Timiums Landing). - - 
Freriorirt to   r .-l 

The area lying between the mouth of Porcupine river and Porcupine lake has a maximum 
elevation of about 970 feet.

The southwestern part ot Tisdale is considerably higher, reaching an elevation of about 
1,100 feet.

The. lakes are shallow and the rivers have cut deep. The greatest depth of water found in 
Porcupine lake was 20 feet. Night Hawk lake baa only 6 feet of water in many of the wide parts, 
and 12 feet was the maximum depth found.

The legend of this map gives the age groups of the rocks which have been recognized in 
the field.

.K EH W ATIK. The oldest series, the Keewatin, ifi similar hi nlmrafiter to rocks of this 
nut?, found in various parts of northern Ontario, from the Quebec boundary on the east to that of 
Manitoba on tho west. They consist of various volcanic rocks with their schistose representa 
tives. The series is here much more disturbed, as is illustrated by the schistose character in 
many places, than it ia in. the Cobalt area- In the Porcupine area, however, some of the Keewatin 
rocks have escaped dynamic metamorphic ugeiicics auilicient to show their original character. 
In parts of the township of Whitney and elsewhere, for instance, certain basalts still retain quite 
perfectly their amygdaloidal texture and ellipsoidal structure. Moat of the K eft watin in thn 
Porcupine area, as elsewhere, consists of dark -coloured or greenish, massive or schistose rocks of 
basic or intermediate composition. Quartz-porphyry is, however, a rather common rock in the 
Porcupine area. While it occurs characteristically in dikes, it is also found in larger masses. 
Certain qua fty -porphyry clikcjH ha vi; beuii subjuctud Lo uriissuri.! and broken up. and now resemble 
conglomerate. The metamorphic action has produced a dark greenish base through, which are 
m;t fiuginiMiU of the porphyry. Pmliahly volcanic fragmental rocks of Keewatin age occur in 
the area, but thny have not been definitely recognized.

Associated with the Keewatin, especially in the" southern part of the township of 
Whitney, there is much iron formation. This iron formation it what ia commonly called jaspilyte, 
and consists of alternate thin bunds of magnetite and Milieu, tin.-. Inlier being frequently red in colour. 
Alany of the Kecwivlia rocks contain considerable carbonate ;   calcite, dolomite or a ferruginous 
carbonate, In fcouie parts of the area are manses or rock essentially composed of these minerals, 
giving rise to cry s tall in e limestone which is usually rusty- weathering. Such an occurrence is 
found on the northern part of lot 10 in the sixth concession of Whitney township. This outcrop 
covers an area of 12 or 15 acres and JH not seen in contact with other rocks, it niay correspond in 
age to the crystalline limestone of luc Grenvillu of eastern Ontario. In the vicinity of the Dome 
mine there is tin outcrop of a ferruginous carbonate. It would appear not unlikely that carbonate 
in some places ia a replacement mineral, and that a considerable volume of rock may at times 
have been replaced by the carl mnate. A ferruginous carbonate, not unlike that in rock masses, 
Odours an veinstone in a few cases. For instance, the strong vein on the Foster and adjacent 
claim is composed of a ferruginous carbonate that has been fractured and filled in with quartz ; 
an analysis of this carbonate shows it to have the following composition : Ca O, U8.6S/; ; Mjr O, 
14,iJO/; ; i" e O, B.Wi/; ; C O; , 43.14A. A tsminiwhal similar carbonate occurs in a vein on the Gray 
claims in the township of Ogden and an analysis shows its uomposition to be: Ca O, 23.07^; 
Mg O, 9.4fiX ; Fe O, Ifl.m ; C O u , 84.94?.

. The "H iiron iaii in this area has been subjected to intense dynamic metamorphism, and it is 
difficult to.rtistinguish Huronian schist or other highly metamorphosed rocks ot this age from the 
Keewatin. One of the most difficult problems of the pi-e-Caiubrian is to distinguish, when 
dynamic metamorphism lias Uikcii place, true fragmentary, especially conglomerates, Irani 
Volcanic fragmental material, or from friction breccias which are commonly called autoclastic 
rocks. In some areas dnnbtless each of these three classes-  ̂1) true conglomerates. (2) volcanic 
fragmental material, (3) friction breccias or autoclastic rocks, may be present. Then the pre- 
Cambrian geologist may be excused if he makes a mistake.
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(NOTES CONTINUED)
LAUBBNTIAN.--The map shows a, few outcrops of granite in the southern part of Whitney 

township. This giTLititc;, M, biotite, gi'anitt;, is somewhat line in urain and iiil.rudes thn Kne\vatiii, 
but its relation" to the Huronian has not been determined. It is classed provisionally as 
Laurentian, although it is not characteristic Laurentian granite. Uranite is known to occur in 
large volume a few miles beyond the boundaries of this map. Later editions of the map, it is 
hoped, will show the reUitionship of Llie granite to the other rocks of Ihe area.

Huno-MAW. A belt of Huronmn fragmental vorsfca, that outcinps tliroiigb the drift 
covering at ii-ie^,-u]ar intervals, haa been traced from ne fi r the mouth of the Porcupine river in the 
township of Cody .southwest across the northern part of the township of Whitney and southwest 
through Tisdale. As previously mentioned, the Huronian has been subjected to great 
metamorphism and in-places it is rendered highly schistose. Its metamorphism here is in 
striking contrast to that of the same aeriua in the Colxilt, Guwgunda and other areas to the 
southwarcl-

Tlie three facies of the series characteristic Of the areas just mentioned are found at, 
Porcupine. There- is isoiigloinerate, impure quartzite or more massive greywacke and w'ell- 
bandad slat.e-iike greywacke. Where the Huronian rocks have been rendered schistose, their 
recognition is assisted by the occurrence of these facies. It is difficult in some cases, as has been 
said above, to distinguish metamorphic conglomerate from volcanic fragmental or autoclastic 
rocks, but the more sJiite-likc tticios of the Huronian tend to retain their original character more 
perfectly und are less apt tu be mistaken for, o*' confused with, Keewatin rooks.

OI.JVINE DTARASR. Sevfiral dikes of olivine diabase, cutting the Keewatin, have been 
found in the area. These dikes are similar in character to the well-known dikes of feudbury and 
to one or two that have been found in the Cobalt and Gowganda areas. The olivine diabase in 
the Porcupine area is considered to be of post-Middle Huronian nge. '

GLACIAL, AND UMWSMT DEPOSITS.  It is uot necessary to say more concerning the glacial 
and recent deposits of the district than has been said above.

UilSCKUfTlON OF ROCKS
The following brief notes on thin sections of some of the more typical and important 

rocks of the area have been made by Mr. O. \V. Knight:
"The schist at the surface and at the 50-foot "level of the Tiinmins mine, No. I shaft, is flue 

in giiiiii and of ti light grey colour when fresh. The groundmass consists essentially of sericite 
(pr talc), dolomite, quiulz and feldspar. In this occur round and irregular "eyes" of quartz which 
may represent plieiioerysts in the original rhyolite or quartz-porphyry, from which the schist has 
probably been derived. Cubes of iroii pyritua aru commonly act in the rock. The schist from 
So. 2 shaft of the Timmins is .somewhat similar to that j usl deseribud, but it contains in addition 
a little chlorite or serpentine. Other thin sections from the grey sehistw on the Timmins' 
properties have about toe same group of minerals, and most of them will be found fe eJferveaee 
With hydrochloric acid.

"The somewhat massive rhyolite exposed just southeast of Miller lake, on the Timmhis" 
properties, is made np of a fine-grained matrix of quartz, feldspar and sericite, in which are set 
small phenocrysts of quartz and feldspar. The rock is pretty well soaked with dolomite. A thin 
section from the rock m the shaft sunk by Mr. M. J. O'Rricrt in tin: winter of lOOU-lU ia made up 
largely of sericite and dolomite and a little chlorite. Here and there phenocrysts of quartz u,n5 
feldspar occur.

"The massive serpentine area south of Porcupine lake is seen under the microscope to ha 
made up of a fibrous variety of that mineral together with residual iron oxides and dolomite. A 
chemical analysis showed the abseiiec, of nhrnmium oxide.

11 A specimen front the rock near one of tho Davidson's veins on lot 2 in the fifth concession

calcite, &C.. are secondary and make up a large part of the section. The rock may have been a 
quartz-diorite.

"A specimen on the line between lots 2 and 3 in the fourth (jojnsessiun uf Tisdale is a 
medium-grained, weathered diabase, in which the pyroxHiie haw been altered to pleochroic horn 
blende. Plagioclase rods are set in ophitic fashion m the hornblende. Chlorite, imartx and other 
minerals also occur.

"The rock on the boundary between Whitney and Tisdale, about the centre of the fourth 
concession, is a fine-grained amphibolite, consisting essentially of hornblende, epidote, zoisite 
and calcite.

"It has been found difficult to distinguish some highly metamorphosed Huron lau eun- 
glomerateb from autoclastic Keewatin rocks, which closely resemble true conglomerates. A thin 
section, for example, of the greenish groundmass of the conglomerate-1 ike rock near the north 
east corner of lot fi in the first concession of Tisdale, consists of sericite, chlorite and considerable 
amounts of calcite or dolomite. In this matrix are set grains of quartz, the outlines of which are 
very irregular and jagged. The thin section does not conclusively shuw whether it is an altered 
grey wnekti or a crushed quartz-porphyry. Most of the pebble-like fragment* are quartz-porphyry.

" Tin- sseliisl Lhrue UiiMiit, uuHL of No. S shaft of the Dome mine is marie np nf a fine-grained 
groundmass of sericitp, quartz and dolomite, in which are set grains of quartz.

"A Thin section of the greenstone near the powder house of the Dome mine consists largely 
of secondary minerals, of which dolomite, is the most abundant. Chlorite, sericite and quartz also 
occur, together with stout rods of plagioclase feldspar, which may be an original constituent of 
the rook.

"Thescliiat from No, l shaft of the Dome mines is fine-grained, and is marie np nf dolomite, 
sericite, a little chlorite or serpentine und (inuitz. in this matrix are set larger grains of quartz, 
the boundaries of which are very irregular. Dolomite la the most abundant mineral present. A 
section from No. 2 shaft, of the same property shows the rock to bc a fine-grained, sericite schist, 
highly impregnated with dolomite. Home grains of quarts? and feldspar arc present.

"An outcrop of Huronian grey wacke occurs on the road hW.wpeu concessions Sand 4 about 
a mile west of Pojrcuptne post-office. It is made up of angular fragments of qunrtx and feldspar 
together with sericite and other .secondary minerals. The rock at the bunk-house of the Dome
lillie a la atintlai' Us this, AU J tKiii uootioiio iuo^i. oLL. UJ. ,.u . li., ..r linn li... . p,,In,n f-1 ir y vFiH-Ktf lilt ve t.Iii^
same composition.

"thin sections from the quartz veiriaou the Timmins'properties show some of the feldspar 
to have albite twinning lamullae. Both the quartz and the feldspar show marked wavy extinction, 
and some of the grains have been broken up and are now surrounded by IL IIIIITOW rim of crushed 
mineral fragments."

ORE BODIES

Outcrops of quartz are very numerous in the area mapped. They are found both in rocky 
of Keewatin and Huronian age. The age of the rock, whether Keewatin or Huronian, does not 
appear to have tiny bearing OIL the character of the vein, either as to form or as to gold content.

While the field work has not cx.teiu.led over a I urge enough area to include The granite 
mentioned above, the- -writer ha.s little rlnHl.it tb.it the quartz dcyusita of the Porcupine area iirp 
connected with the great granite intrusions which took plane in post-T.ower Huroniim times. 
The quartz has been deposited from the impure waters, higrhly heated and under great pressure, 
which worked through the rocks after i~- granite intrusion.

At the time the Held work in convection with the preparation of this map was in progress, 
development work 011 fchu ore bodies WHS only in preliminary stages, and facilities for the study 
of ore deposits were naturally not #ood. "Moifover. it may bc said that our object was to prepare 
a map for the use of the pi o spector R and to make a more detailed study of the ore bodies later on. 
The detailed, maps of Messrs. Knight and Burrows, which acdompany this general geological 
map, show the occurrence of some of the important ore bodies. It is seen, for instance' that the 
ore bodies at the Timmins cut across the strike of the schist, and that they vary-cwisi.de.rably in 
 width Cram point Lo point. Thin is (.'.lumiett.M'istii; of practically all the ore bodies in the area, 
They widen into large masses of quartz, in one or two cases from 75 to 100 feet in width, and 
narrow abruptly. Mr. Knight, in the notes published with bis detailed plan, refers to thia, tind 
compares this abrupt change to that which is frequently seen in granite pegmatite. The Foster 
vein, mentioned above, differs from the quartz veins or deposits to which reference has just been 
li ladu.

At the end of J mie there was one shaft down to n depth of approximately 100 feet. A 
number of others had reached a depth nf only about half of this. Tiuu- did not permit of our 
sampling any of the ore bodies, and moreover it ia not the business of this Bureau to undertake 
sampling except in rare instances. It oould be seen, however, in hand spc.mnienn that the quart/ 
in several of the deposits is. high-grade. Moreover, the writer knows, that so far as systematic 
sampling luis gone, the results are considered to be satisfactory. Of course experienced gold 
mining- men will not lay Loo much stress on surfuee vahies. They will w^it to teat the'deposits 
at depth, both nn regards their richness and as regards their sine tmd regularity.

Transportation facilities lip to the present have been poor, ami i h is sufurising that ay 
much progn;ss has been made as is shown on some of the properties. The Timmins property is 
well equipped with plant and camp buildings. The plant consists of two boilers of EH) h.p. 
capacity, a 6-drill compressor, boiat and other equipment. A 2-starap Tremiune mill is to be 
erected for sampling. The Dome mines lnn'e a somewhat similar plant to that of the Timmins. 
A Nissen stamp, now on the ground, is to by erected for sampling. Otlitr properties with plants 
are the Ttonnorman and the Crown Charter.

While conditions ot travel from the railway to Porcupine during the spring wore nut 
good, it will be a not unpleasant trip during the summer. There is very good aenommodation 
at the hotel and boarding houses at forcupine lake. Transportation facilities are Ifeing increased. 
Before autumn the route from the railway will, it fs believed, he much improved.

All of the analyses given on this sheet were made by Mr. K, L. Turner, of the Provincial 
Assay Office, "Belleville.
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HURONIAN

Conglomerate, greywacke and slate. 
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KEEWATIN

Quartz-porphyry and Ha schistose, 
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Fine-grained greenstones, in places 
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grey to light coloured sc/iiats of 
undetermined Griffin.

MAP SHOWING LOCATION OF VEINS ON THE DOM E AND FOSTE R PROPERTIES

TOWNSHIP orTiSDALE, PORCUPINE AREA.
Geology by A.G.Burrows 

Scale;400ft.tolin.

NOTES
KftBWATiN. The Keewatin rocks are both massive and 

schistose, with the, latter predominating. The oldest rocks arc. 
greenstones (basalts, fltn.) and green schists. Ellipsoidal or 

'pillow structure in the greenstone maj he seen on the. "Dome 
property on the southwest part of the northeast quarter 
of the north half lot 5, Con. I., and altered amygdaloidal 
trap occurs in the siime locality. Quartz-porphyry is quite 
abundant in parts of the area and palsen gradually into a schist 
which retains the small phenocrysts of clear quartz.

"Extending from this Dome to the 1'oster in a general east 
and west direction are highly metamorphosed dark und light 
coloured schists of uncertain origin, but which arc considered to 
be of Keewatin age. In addition there are other schists whjch 
are highly impregnated with ferruginous carbonate and weather 
to a, rust j* brown. In places the carbonate constitutes the bulk 
of the rock.

HURONIAN. The Huronian consists of greywacke, slates 
and conglomerates, which are in part greatly altered, and 
the conglomerate peMiles are drawn out in the direction of 
schistosity. Near the Dome camp the original bedding of the 
sediment can be recognized in the greywacke. Similar ruck 
occurs just north of the compressor and S chains east of No. 4 
shaft. Associated with the greywacke are some highly altered 
schists and conglomerates. In the conglomerate north of No. 2 
shaft are pebblpi of porphyry, greenstone, quartz and iron ore. 
No granite pebblua were seen in the conglomerate.

As the Hnrotiian rocks have the same strike and dip as 
the Keewatin and are also greatly altered, it is extremely difficult 
to make a separation with certainty, but an attempt baa been 
made, to group the greywacke and cougloiiip.ral.ic material with 
the Huronian. Later it may be shown that, some of the con 
glomerate is autoclastic.

VEINS. Quarts veins ocfvur on the Dome property in both 
the Keewatin and the Huronian. There are several large dome 
like masses of quartz which meet the schist at a low angle, and 
many narrow veins of quartz which have a higher dip and 
distinctly cut ncrobty the strike of the rocks. Visible gold fs seen 
at a number of points in the quartz. It ia iissociated with iron 
pyrites and small quantities of copper pyrites, galena and zinc 
(ilenrle. The schist near the veins is impregnated with cubes of 
iron pyrites, and is reported to carry home values in gold.

On the Foster properties t IIP vein known as the "Carts" 
consists of a ferruginous carbonate (ankerite) which is cut by 
numerous quartz stringers, most of which occur transversely to 
the strike of the vein. The carbonate has been partly leached 
out and ia now atiuued by a blight red hematite wbiuh, with the 
riljK of white quartz, gives H striking appearance to the vein, 
This vein, which at one point 1ms it width of !ffi feet, has well- 
defined Hchiftt walls, strikes nearly wifit and wast, nml dips 
steeply to the north. Visible gold occurs at several points in the 
quartz and carbonate. Iron pyrites accompanies the gold in this 
vein. The veins on the east Foster claim are similar in character 
Lo the one just described, but are much smaller.

On the plan of these properties the veins are shown by 
broken liniis. Aa the location of the veins was obtained from 
trenches; it was not possible to see whether they continued 
across untrenched portions, hence it was considered advisable to 
show only exposed portions of the veins.

The writer is indebted to Mr. H. C. Meek, Superintendent 
of the Dome, and Mr, C. A. Foster for facilitating the examination 
of these properties.

KEY PLAN
Showinq relative position of the 
PORCUPINE GOLD AREA

MAP SHOWING LOCATION OT VEINS O M LOTS lO AND l l CoNCELSSIQN IL,

TOWNSHIP orTisoALE, PORCUPINE: AREA.
Geoloay by Cyril W. Kniaht

J Scale:400ft.toiin.
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Sand and Gravel, (uncoloured).

PRE-CAMBRIAN

KEEWATIN

Quartz-porphyry, rhyolite and yrey
schists.

Amyffdaloidal basalt- schists, with 
grey schists.

SIGNS

Shaft.

Elrrdl-itm irf lake.

NOTES
The strike of the sehists ia shown by the direction of the 

whihe linea. The term rhyolite is userl for the fine-drained 
varieties of o,uart7,-porp'iyry. Schists ocrnir in greatest volume 
but the quartK-rjorphyry IK at times fresh and massive with little 
or no schistose texture. The relation of the quartz-porphyry and 
amygdaloidal basalt has not been determined on tnese lots, but 
in other parts of Porcupine the quartz-porphyry appears to nend 
dikes into greenstone-schists. Asaoemted with the cjuartz- 
porphyry und rhyolites arc fine-grained, grey-coloured, sericite 
schists whirrti are proliahly th*ise rrwks in an altered state. The 
boundaries nf amygdaloidal basalt shown on the map are approxi 
mate and include some areas of fme-giained, grey, schistose rocks 
which may be altered rhyolite^. Amygdaloid? are typically- 
developed on the north part of the northwest quarter of the south 
half of Lot. 10. concession li. Fruwh. li inerts-porphyrite iiuiy bt- 
seen on ilie MeEiiaiiey property, especially at the quart7 vein 
near the northeast, part. Somewhat massive rhyolite^ occur 
sou T. h ea st e ri y from Miller lake.

Some of fchft schists are impregnated with iron pyrites and 
ferruginous dolomite, whinh at the surface cause the rocks to 
weather to a rusty brown colour due to iron oxide. The following 
analysis of the schist at the oftice of the Timmins mine was made 
for the purpose of determining the amount of carbonate 
present. The high per cent, of C Os , namely 11.69, robs tine 
analysis of its value in determining the igneous or sedimentary 
origin of the rook by L'bumiual criteria. Thy composition uf the 
schist is: Si O., 39.382; Fe s O.,, 2.62K ; Fe O, 13.78S' ; AU Or,, 
17.95X ; O* O, 7.52X ; Mg O, fi.87% ; Na. O. IMW. ; K. O, 0.96^ ; 
Ti Os, trace ; C Os , 11.69;;; H, O, 3.20?;.

The veins are shown by red lines. Further stripping, .in 
certain cases, may prove that some of the ore bodies are more 
continuous than they are shown to be on the map. They are 
composed of white quartz having at times a bluish tinge. The 
following minerals ocuur in subordinate amount: Calcite, dolo 
mite, light grey feldspar, sericite, Laic, vliloritc, tuuruuUiiw, iron 
pyrites, copper pyrites, and specks of galena and zinc blende. 
The occurrence of feldspar is interesting becaiiise it slmwt* the 
deposits are related to granite or pegmatite dikes, and, in fact, 
specimens may be picked out here and there which have the 
composition of granite. The irregular and very lenticular nature 
of the occurrences may l" 1 more readily understood when looked 
at from this point o[ view, lieoaiwe granite pegmatites .sometimes 
havij such irregular boundaries. The veins for the moat pf-L out 
across the schist and hold fragments of it. Native gnld occurs in 
the quartz and closely associated with the snlpViides, hut mucih 
appears to have been deposited along small cracks or ulickensides. 
In these cracks or slickensides sericite and other minerals o^cur 
and probably also pans of the altered country rojk.

Thanks are duct t,o the Tuiiniins' syndicate, which, t.hrmigb 
Mr. A. A. Pare, their manager, afforded every facility for carrying 
on the work, which was hurriedly none. Most of the properties 
shown on the map are being worked by the Timmins' syndicate, 
and this group of claims ib tilso sometimes known as the 
" Hollinger.*'


